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Hawks hope unknown draftee Sy is ‘diamond in 
rough'

By Michael Cunningham  

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

3:28 p.m. Monday, July 12, 2010 

Pape Sy makes his unlikely route from unknown player to NBA draft pick sound so simple. Buy a plane 

ticket to the United States. Impress the Hawks during a workout against other prospects. Get drafted 

53rd overall.

“Nobody knows me,” Sy said after practice during Atlanta's summer mini camp. “So I come. I show what I 

can do. I think I did good job.”

It's rare anymore that an NBA prospect comes along who isn't well known among scouts, especially 

those who play in Europe like Sy. All teams use extensive scouting networks and large databases of 

video to find players with NBA potential.

But this player, whose name is pronounced “Pop See,” was as close to unknown as it gets when he 

worked out for the Hawks. Draft Web sites that usually have detailed scouting reports on virtually every 

prospect barely had basic information about Sy, who plays for Le Havre in the French league's top 

division.

Sy's listed height ranged from 6-foot-4 to 6-8 (he's actually 6-7). His listed positions ranged from point 

guard to power forward (he's played all of those but usually mans one of the guard positions). Some said 

Sy is Senegalese (he was born in France).

The Hawks took a chance on Sy, 22, after he outplayed higher rated prospects during two workouts. 

After watching Sy practice over the weekend with their Summer League team, which played its first game 

against Memphis late Monday, the Hawks were cautiously optimistic he could develop into a contributor.

“We might have found us a diamond in the rough,” Hawks coach Larry Drew said.

It's not often that cliche actually fits but if Sy pans out it certainly would in his case.

The Hawks were made aware of Sy thanks to their European-based scout, Lojze Milosavljevic. He was 

scouting another player on Sy's team when he noticed the rangy guard with ball handling skills and a 

nose for defense.
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Milosavljevic reported what he saw to Hawks general manager Rick Sund and assistant general manager 

Dave Pendergraft. They tried to watch some of Sy's game video but there wasn't much to see since Sy 

played just 14 minutes per game for Le Havre.

Milosavljevic later watched another LeHavre game and Sy played 20 minutes.

“Lojze came back and said without a doubt he's got NBA potential,” Pendergraft said. 

Even with the Hawks' interest from the Hawks, Sy still had to pay his own way to the U.S. and he couldn't 

get a workout with any other team.

It's no wonder cameras during the draft telecast showed Sy, his mother Fatim and agent Paschal Levy 

celebrating as if Sy had been selected with the top pick.

“I was real happy to get drafted,” Sy said. “I didn't really expect it.”

Sy still has work to do to to become an NBA player. He has one season left on his contract with Le Havre 

and Pendergraft said the Hawks don't plan to buy out the deal.

The plan is for Sy to get some seasoning against NBA-level players in the Summer League. During the 

mini camp, Sy showed he's a high-energy player and eager learner with point-guard skills.

Most players Sy's size play forward or even center when they're young. Sy developed into a point guard 

thanks to his mother, whom he said coaches youth players in France. She kept him at point guard even 

after he had a growth spurt when he was 13 years old.

“When I was young I wasn't really tall,” Sy said. “My dad is taller than me. My mom knows that I would be 

tall, so she [taught] me how to handle the ball and after that I grew.”

Pendergraft he likes Sy's work ethic. During mini camp Sy was the first player in the gym and lingered 

long after the practices were finished to work on his skills. Drew was impressed by Sy's defensive work, 

noting that he hounded point guard Jeff Teague, Atlanta's first-round draft pick in 2009.

The Hawks will find out more about Sy during the Summer League, when he will face players selected 

high in the draft and also some NBA veteran free agents.

“I just want to play to show what I can do, to learn and to develop and to see how I am [against good 

competition] in the game," Sy said.
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